I. Call to Order: 5:03 pm

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal

EXCUSED: Samantha, Andrej, Miranda, Ivan

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 15-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Third Year Representative
     ❖ Provide an event for third years to socialize with each other and get to
       know their college council representative in a convenient, off-campus
       location. Will give opportunity for class representative to talk to
       constituents and relay their needs to council if necessary.
       a. November 16th, Doyle Park, 6:45 pm to 8:15 pm
       b. Move to approve 133.54, 13-0-3, Passed.
   ● Revelle College Marketing
     ❖ Requesting funding for Adobe Creative Cloud and Canva for Work, because
       we feel that the programs will increase student engagement with Revelle
       College, and encourage better quality marketing products to be produced
     ❖ Move to approve $362.95 from GU, 14-0-2, Passed.
   ● International and Out of State
     ❖ Balboa Park Trip for International and Out of State Programming with bus
       transportation provided and admission to SD Natural History and SD Air &
       Space Museum. $15 per student!
     ❖ Week 9, December 2nd, 10 am to 4 pm
     ❖ Move to approve $1414.85 with UNDERWRITE of $600 from GU, 13-0-3, Passed.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● Winter Week Org Fair?
   ● Collaboration with RCC and/ or other orgs (Incentivized)
   ● Cool Events coming up!
     ❖ CAN will have an event that focuses on mental health in different
       communities
     ❖ RPB: Day in LA (Nov 17th) Only $20!!!!
   ● All the orgs are starting to work on their budgets for next week so they can present them
     Week 9 :)

C. Rules Committee [Andrei Pervan]
   ● International and Out of State Representative changes
     ❖ Separation of International and Out of State
     ❖ Language:
       a. “Section 3.18. Out of State Representative
b. A. Shall be appointed by the fifth week of Fall Quarter and serve until the appointment of their successor.

c. B. Shall represent the out of state students of Revelle College.

d. C. Shall coordinate with the Director of Spirit and Events at least one project per quarter connecting out of state students to the Revelle community.

e. D. Shall serve on a committee."

❖ Move to create two positions International Representative ad Out of State Representative, 15-0-1, Passed.

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Move to enter Executive Session 5:23 pm
   ● Appointments! Yaaay!
   ● Exit Executive Session 6:03 pm

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I have nothing to report.

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have no

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● HDH will no longer provide supplemental groceries for Thanksgiving extensive weekend
   ❖ Crystal: Turkey bags from Whole Foods could be a possibility

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Triton Tide
   ❖ Campus meeting for triton tide to discuss upcoming events
   ❖ Goals: create largest and most spirited student section in Big West Conference
   ❖ Lots of excitement surrounding our teams this year, great chances of a National Championship win!

   ● Actions Items:
   ❖ Next Friday the basketball season starts, only friday game of the season, giving out free t-shirts to each student
   ❖ ideas on how RCC/Revelle students can get involved and promote it

   ● Other Items
   ❖ If you haven’t completed the retreat poll yet, you’re wrong, fix yourself
   ❖ Accountability

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● I have nothing to report.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● I have nothing to report.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● AS Budget Approval
   ❖ Senator stipends ~ majority voted no to increase stipends

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● -thinking about doing an intro to Hum event and advertising Hum books

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
      ❖ Fall quarter event: introduce myself and make them aware that Grad Committee exists and has an influence on their Revelle Graduation

   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
      ❖ Pizza party budget

   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
Collab event with Eni: Tide pods and Tacos!

- First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]
  - I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
  - Halloween Food Haunt went well!
  - Working on bean bags in the commuter lounge!

J. Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]
  - I have nothing to report.

K. International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]
  - Collaborating with the new International Rep and OOS Rep
  - Sea World tix on sale right now! Buy it online for $25 and pick up at Admin building!

L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
  - Week 6 & 7: TRITONS art installation at each of the residential areas with CAPS and Active Minds. They will be collecting statements of self-love, self-affirmation, words of encouragement from students to attach to the letter at each college. In early December, they will be bringing the letters together at Revelle Plaza.
  - RHA Events:
    - Outdoor Movie Night: Nov. 15th
    - Boardgame Night: Dec. 6th
  - Reslife SJPs and AGPs reminders:
    - The Ins-n-Outs of Prison on Nov. 7, 7-8pm
      a. prison systems in America: SES, race, recidivism
      b. activities: interactive map, interesting statistics, video presentation
    - The High Cost of a Low Price at on Nov. 14, 7-8pm
      - fashion industry and sweat shops
      - activities: red carpet, sewing buttons
    - Cup of Culture on Nov. 16, 6-8pm
      - activities: performances, open-mic, raffle prizes, various foods
    - Winter Revelleland on Nov. 28, 7-9pm
      - activities: snow machine, diy snow globes, hot cocoa, candy grams, gingerbread house competition

M. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
  - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

N. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
  - James Engler is our new Senior Academic Counselor and First Year Specialist
  - Clarissa’s last day as executive assistant is next Wednesday; a temporary person will be in by the 13th
  - Don’t forget to fall back on Sunday!

O. Campus-Wide Representatives
  - HDH [Ivan Verastica]
    - Wi-Fi Connection is being monitored but we should be encouraging students to report their connection problems as soon as they start experiencing them.
      a. Resnet Phone Number: 858-246-4357 (858-246-HELP)
      b. Can also submit a ticket on their website
  - SFAC [Miranda Pan]
    - I have nothing to report.
  - UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
    - I have nothing to report.
  - WCSAB [Hunter Kirby interim]
    - I have nothing to report.
  - RFAB [Allison Kramer]
    - The new Rimac is beautiful!
    - A lot of D1 talk
    - Our games will be on ESPN!
Working on transportation/parking for home games
Hosting a canned food drive (Yoga rave)
Any carpet in athletic facilities will be purged during Winter Break

- SCSG [-]
- BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  - I have nothing to report.
- EJA [-]
- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]

- Want to appoint SOVAC member in Spring quarter rather than Fall

- ASCE [-]
- LSAC [-]
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  - Make sure to use inclusive language while advocating to vote!
  - Emergency Housing Plan on campus is available! Must meet with Dean of Student Affairs (Dean Sherry for Revelle!!) for this resource!
- Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   A. Make sure to keep the Blake storage room as clean as you found it!
   B. Tritons Rock Hunger starts on Monday, Nov. 5th!
   C. Housing Allocation meeting working on extending dining hall hours for studying!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal,
   EXCUSED: Samantha, Eni, Art, Ivan
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 6:34

A ton of people is literally 12 to 15 people.